


Do RPCVS really mak~ a difference?
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By PAT BROWN

“The big topic at our termination
con ference,” a returned Volunteer-
turned-Washin&on staffer n>used in
our office the other day, “was getting
a job in Peace Corps Washington.
We were all fired up from two years
in the field; the man from Washington
who came to ,our conference seemed
really interested i? our ideas about
the Peace Corps, add we were con-
vinced that from :, desk in Washing-
ton, we would be able to nlake great
changes in tbe Peace Corps. Too bad
wc didn’t know then what we know
now,,’

What they know now, our roving
conlmentator went on, is that no re-
turned Volunteer in Washington makes
great changes in the Peace Corps. He
does not, first of all, because he does
not hold the kind of job in which pol-
icy is nlade or from which any major
change is easily t~tnslated into action.
And he does not because he comes
back fronl overseas unaw~re of or
unequipped with the communication
skills and political person~lity neces-
sary to provoke change effectively in
the government bureaucracy that is
Peace Corps Washington.

About 170 returned Volunteers
work at Peace Corps headquarters.
Comprising one foufih of the total
Washington staff, the former Volun-
teers work in every office of the
agency.

They recruit, train, evaluate, pro-
gran] and write. They compile statis-
tics and man country desks. They
attend “nleetings, draft letters and
memorandun>s, and answer telephones.

“There’s no doubt about it that we
do all the work around the place,”
says one. But returned Volunteers do
not make Peace Corps policy.

The ultimate policy is made by two
dozen Peace Corps officials-regional
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directors, office heads and ~pecial as-
sistants to the director—who comprise
what is called the “senior staff, ” About
half of the senior staff ha$ overseas
Peace Corps experience, none as a
Volunteer, When the senior staff
gathers in weekly council on Tuesday
mornings the average returned Volun-
teer-Washington staffer is probably
washing out his coffee cu@ for the
second time that day,

After slightly more than a year
in Washington, the return~d Volun-
teer moves on. Sonle go b~ck over-
seas as associate Peace Corps direc-
tors this, in fact, is a patt~rn which
is being encouraged: two tours abroad

A JOB DESCRIPTION FOR
VOLUNTEERAPPLICANTS

l’Peace Corps /Wash i~gton:
Votunteem are needed who have
unusuauy gwd judgmentt keen
eyes for dettil, a tolemnce for
the office stictire, a tolfr~~cc
for ambiguity, writing abddy,
and a lqe capacity for, work.
Backgrounds in accounting, taw
adminktition, journalism, pub
lic speaking, pemonnel and man-
agement we useful attho~gh a
god dmk officer, for instance,
need not pwex any patiicular
technical training?l

with o“e i“ Washington i“ ‘between,
Others return to school or take other
jobs.,

Returned Volunteers do not come
“on board” in senior-level ‘uositions
in Washington because they; are un-
qualified to do so.

The average age of Peac,e Corps
senior staff mem~rs is about 40; the
average returned Volunteer staffer is
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in his nlid-twenties. A senior staffer
has about 15 years of work experience;
he is familiar with administrative pro-
cedures, For nlany returned Volun-
teers, working for Peace Corps Wash-
ington is their first permanent jdb.
Peace Corps headquarters n~ust con-
cern itself with the opinions of the
President, Congress, and the Ameri-
can public. Its men>bers must know
how to work with other federal agen-
cies and how to work within a federal
budget. Many senior staffers have
felt these concerns beforq most re-
turned Volunteers have never faced
then>,

Most former Volunteers are aware
of their limitations. Says one: “1 know
I’m not ready to head an ofice of 30
people, most of whom are older and
more experienced than 1.”

The only thing a returned Volun-
teer has “up” on a senior staff nlan
is his Volunteer experience. In the
Peace Corps bureaucracy, this is not
enough.

An indirect voice

So tbe rctur.ed Volunteer, if he
wishes to have a voice in Peace Corps
policy—?nd most deis relcg~ted to
the role of influencing those w,ho ]ll:ikc
policy. From his relatively Ioy-level
job, he must somehow n]ake hin]seli
heard.

His conlplaint is that no one listens.
He’s recently been told, however, that
he isn’t speaking up loudly enough.

“I’ve been depressed over the nine-
to- fivisnl of returned Volunteers in
Washington, instead of using their
knowledge and skills to improve the
Peace Corps:’ said Charles Peters, Di-
rector of Evaluation and Research. “Jn
the early days there were few of us
here who had access ‘to the field, and
we looked forward to having returned
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Volunteers here to help storm the
barricades. It just hasn’t happened.
Returned Volunteers don’t have all the
answers, and the answers are not sim-
ple, but they do have sonle of the an-
swers and I’d like to hear from them

Ict’s get rid of the hall mutlering
you have to overcome the gnawing

in your stomach and speak up.,’
The spirit of Peters’ remarks was

appreciated. Fcw returned Volunteers
here can tolerate tbe kind of co-
worker who, upon hearing the plans
for the whooping Returned Volunteers
Conference in the spring of 1965, said
with a pained sigh: .’At /fl$f, they’re
going to listen to us.” She needed star
billing and an auditorium at the State
Departnlent to frame her renlarks. As
Peters said, “1!’s childish to expect to
be rewarded for speaking up. You’re
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usually damn lucky not to get fired for
it. ”

But Peters’ chiding produced few
lasting ripples, probably because parts
of it did not ring true. He paid all
returned Volunteers an undcsemed
con>pliment by presupposing that all
had the potential and the desire to
develop effective communication and
political skills. And he hit a sore spot
by verbally lumping returned Volun-
teers together into one tactical, collec-
tive mold, .

An examination of these two points
and others reveals obstacles which
often make it difficult for the returned
Volunteer to speak out effectively, and
be heard effectively, on matters of
policy in Washington.

Jobs restrict
The majority of jobs held by re-

turned Volunteers restricts r:lther tbon
permits contributions to nl;ljor policy
change. These arc the nitty-gritty; the
daily tasks that arc necessary 10 pro-
gram, recruit, select, train and support
Volunteers. A lot of the work is dull.
But all of it has to be done; and all of
it takes tin>e.

A returned Volunteer is hired to do
a specific job, not to be a returned
Volunteer. But because bc is a re-
turned Volunteer he is expect,ed to
bring sonlething of bis Volunteer cx-
perience—:t transl:,tion of sorts—to
tbe job. Usually he tries. Hc pushes
a point at a st:Ifl meeting, He per.
suades his boss to let him do a par-
ticular task in a different way. These
are day-by-day innovtltions, small
changes that make the wheels grind
nlore smoothly. But if his job does
not lie in the bureaucratic poth trav-
eled by policy-changing ideas—~nd
usually it does not—he must go out-
side his job, leave his office niche,
divert hinlself fronl that for which hc
has been given daily responsibility-
and go elsewhere to effect policy.

For some returned Volunteers, this
is a difficult, if not i,npossible confron-
tation. ‘1 don’t have time to attend
agency-wide discussions and get in-
volved i“ the burning issues,’, says
one returned Volunteer. “Our office
is three months behind in its work
right now, I was a Volunteer for two
years, and frankly, after eight hours
:1 day here, all 1 want to do is get
:tiu,ay fron> the Peace Corps. ”

This is the attilude described by one
returned Volunteer as part of the “fall-
off of personal involvement in Peace
Corps W;]shington,” a lack of “com-
mitment to the larger issues.”
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For those who do take the time to
get involved in the ‘(larger issues,”
the channels for expressing their opin-
ions are few and of questionable value.

The Volunteer Forum meets irregu-
larly on Wednesday mornings when-
ever the Forl!nl committee (a group
almost completely made up of returned
Volunteers) can think up a topic
which might provoke agency-wide in-
terest and discussion, Anyone can
submit ideas for topics. The director
almost always attends, as do other
scattered members of the senior staff.
For one hour, a sometimes provoca-
tive topic is bandied around. At the
end of that time, the participants are
thanked, everyone leaves the room,
and the topic proceeds to dic in the
elevators carrying stafiers up and down
to their respective offices.

In past nlonths, fornlcr Associate
Director Harris Wofiord and Deputy
Director Warren Wiggins held open
discussions over bag Il!nches. Wof-
ford’s sessions were poorly attended.
Wiggins’ few nlcetings were good for
the souls of those present, which wasn’t
everyone who counted in policy-
nlaking ternls.

Exclusive gatherings of returned
Volunteers have notoriously gone now-
here, When the conclusions are
reached—and LLsuallynone are—tbcre
still remains the problem of conlnluni-
cating ideas to those who can put
thenl into action.

Son>etimes the n>ost e~ective way of
launching an idea or expressing an
opinion is person-to-person contact.
Anyone can send a nlcnlo, place a
telephone call, or ask for a personal
interview. But this is not an effective,
long-range nletbod of pursuing :, pol-
icy change.

Hard to communicate

In short, there is no clear-cut way
of funneling the opinions of returned
VOluntcers (or any low-level stafler,
for that ril:]ttcr) into [hc policy-
changing pot. Task forces, organized
to attack a specific issue and conlprised
of persons from all staff Ievcls, nligbt
bc onc answer. Another suggestion,
from a retl!rned Volunteer, is to struc-
ture opinion-giving in[o the or&,nira-
tion in the form of “an ofice for
gathering in fornlation on specific is-
sues, designed for problem-solving.,,

A senior staff member advises the
following: ‘There are power vac~,~~ms
all over this building; all you have to
do is find out where they are and then
play it cool,” But son?c returned Vol-



unteen aren’t cut out to “play it cool,”
and to have to do so galls them.

The bureaucratic system, however,
is not sympathetic. “Washirigton is an
environment of politics and ideas,”
concludes a former Volunteer. “Its
humanity is limited.” Humanity, iron-
ically, is the commodity which SUP
posedly most concerned the returned
Volunteer when he was serving over-
seas.

Another problem is that the re.
turned Volunteer has no consistent
and reliable way to keep himself in-
fornled on what the current issues are.
The office grapevine is as accurate as
most, and often slow. For example, by
the time a Volunteer Forum had been
scheduled on the recently controversial
issue of home leave, eveVone felt
certain an executive decision had al-
ready been nlade on the question.

A returned Volunteer suggests that
one who is ignorant about what is
going on, and the reasons why things
are the way they are, “would be a fool,
or at least be in great danger of be-
ing one” if he went charging “into
Vaughn’s or Wiggins’ office demanding
to know why, for instance, we’re flood-
ing 600 Volunteers into Micronesia
instead of going slow and assuring our-
selves of the program’s quality first.”

He proposes an intra-agency news-
letter to keep all staff infornled on
what policies are about to be consid-
ered. It’s doubtful, however, that any
sleel-willed editor could pry such mat-
ters out of the executive woodwork,
much less slip them into print, even if
it were for office eyes only. This pes-
simism is encouraged by the non-
distribution of the nlinutes of a recent,
open, Volunteer Forum on Volunteer
social behavior,

Keeping in fomed

There have been some hopeful signs
during the past few months. Tbe
Afric~ region has scheduled several
open meetings presided over by coun-
try directors passing through Washing-
ton. Anyone in the agency can come
and ask questions about that country’s
program. And at least one returned
Volunteer has made an effort to orga-
nize small group discussions between
persons from various offices, with vary-
ing backgrounds, to meet once a week.
The purpose, at least at this stage, is
purely communicative.

But even if a smooth path were
beaten between the returned Volun-
teer and the policy-changers, there are
some who say the returned Volunteer

Recruiters, al I returned Volfinteers, on

still would not speak out. “In nleetings
the passional advocate is ~arcly the
returned Volunteer,,’ says one senior
staffer. I

One former Volunteer blames this
on the atmosphere in Peace Corps
headquarters: “When you sp~ak up in
Washington, you have to be able to
document your statements. There isn’t
time, Perhaps it should be opened up
more to rash comment.,’

There would probably still be re-
turned Volunteers who rarely opened
their mouths. Many of thes~ are the
same people \vho had little to say in a
college classroom, or at a Volunteer
conference overseas. They njay listen
hard, feel deeply and lack nerve. Or
they may be lethargic and dutl. Some

l’Returned Volunteers are
making a difference right ~inside
the Peace COPS. Ttice hundred
twenty-five me seining on our
sti, at home and ovemead They
exeti influence at eveq level to
wure that what we do, in the
prepamtion and suppoti of Vol-
unteem ovemeas, is relevant to
Volunteer needs m theyl have
Iemed them fiti hand?,

—COngrexs;Onal Pre3en (ation,
Fiscal Year 1967
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their way to a recruiting conference,

of them, undoubtedly, mutter in the
hall. But their existence—past, pres-
ent and future—points out the one
great truth which Peace Corps Wash- 4
ington has not yet fully grasped—an
incomprehension which forms the re-
turned Volunteer’s greatest obstacle
to major effectiveness: returned Volun-
teers are individuals, They are extro-
verted, introverted, aggressive, shy,
articulate, bumbling, bright, dull,
sophisticated, naive, Those who arc
unduly depressed by the bureaucratic
system have probably been sold short
by over-indulgent country staffers
who, when writing recommendations,
thought because so-and-so was a
“good’, Volunteer he would also be a
“good” Washington staffer. But if
there is a profound, total nlystique
about returned Volunteers as a group,
it is only in the minds of non-Volun-
teer staff.

Those who boast that they “can
spot one (a returned Volunteer) every
time” arc vague when pressed to iden-
tify character traits. “Returned Vol-
unteers arc a rype of people: tried
one, “They’re atways running around
yelling and screaming,” offered an-
other. And a third, less kind: ‘aEvery
time a skinny, pimply-faced kid comes
to my desk asking directions, I know
it’s a returned Volunteer .,,

A more serious charge canle from a 1



senior staff member wbo said he didn’t
like 10 hire returned Volunteers be.
cause he felt they could think only
in the framework of their individual
Volunteer experiences and therefore
perpetuated through Washington tbe
same mistakes they made overseas.

At least he was truthful. A substan-
tial lack of candor among senior-level
officials has produced a syndrome
which is largely responsible for the
cynicism that exists among returned
Volunteers in Washington—tokenism,
Since Sargent Shriver first e“co”raged
their hiring in 1963, Peace Corps offi.
cials have been pushing for returned
Volunteers on their staffs. But the
former Volunteers weren’t given much
serious notice, which is all right, ex-
cept when it came time to count how
many of them there were, which is
hypocritical, One observer of this
hypocrisy describes some supervisors
accordingly: “They pat returned Vol.
unteers on the head and say, ‘See our
returned Volunteer? Isn’t he cute?
St up for the nice people, former
Volunteer!, ‘,

But if it was tokenism or nothing,
returned Volunteers seem willing to
accept tokenism. “Let’s face it,,’ says
one, “being a returned Volunteer
helped me to get this job. But now

~ps on tax forms

It’s tax time again, and nobody in
the Peace Corps can avoid it.

All Volunteers must file federal in-
come tax forms with the Internal
Revenue Service, reports Mike Havi.
land, chief of Volunteer finance. To
expedite tbe process, Haviland offers
the following advice:

Filing deadline is April i 7. Peace
Corps Volunteers are allowed an auto-
matic extension of time for filing to
June 15, but must pay interest on the
tax due if they file tater than April 17.

Volunteers who have no other
source of income outside of the Peace
Corps are permitted to use Form
I040A, the “short form.” Jf non-
Peace Corps income exceeded $200
during 1966, and if federal taxes were
not withheld from that income, the
Volunteer mwt use Standard Form
t 040.

All taxes must be paid in U.S. dol-
Iam. Volunteers should ask country
directom to prepare a check payable
to the Internal Revenue Service for

that I have it;’ he went on, “I don’t
want to be identified as one.,’

He didn’t want to be identified as
one, because he wanted to be identified
as himself. But being a returned Vol-
unteer still comes before being an
individual in Washington.

Individuality is tbe only means
through which a retu~ned Volunteer
will affect or effect Peace Corps policy.

Union ineffective

United, they can do little more than
kick up a temporary fuss which will
endupsounding like a whine. United,
there is no place for them in a bu-
reaucracy, and therefore they could
not possibly be effective. United, they
would do better, one staffer suggested,
if they went “outside the Peace Corps
and organized a ‘Veterans of Foreign
Peace.’”

Divided, they will have the oppor-
tunity to use their personal strengths.
Obviomly, the most influential re:
turned Volunteem in Washington to-
day are those who hold the most
influential jobs. But they had to he
something other than returned Volun-
teers, or something in addition to
returned Volunteers, or able to put
their Volunteer experiences into work-

effective perspectives, in order to get
those jobs and retain them and per-
forti in them. Mostofthem have long
since let their RPCV banners (one
calls it “my yellow badge”) trail be-
hind.

Returned Volunteers will make it
fine in Peace Corps Washington. Har-
ris Wofford predicts they will take over
the agency in the next two or three
years, Jack Vaughn says they’ll need
five to do it. Even the latter number
may be optimistic. But they’re on
their way.

Recruiting has long been their
stronghold. Two are training officers.
Two are full-time evaluators. Two
of the four regional program officers
are returned Volunteers. Five former
Volunteers have been branch chiefs
in the Office of Volunteer Support;
two are area chiefs in the regions.
Seventeen former Volunteers are desk
officers, The director’s congressional
liaison is a returned Volunteer.

Jntenyea~, at this rate, the former
Volunteer will own the show. Hope-
fully, there will still be some Charlie
Peters’ around to bug him; there will
be danger then—in security. Today
the only danger is in forcing the re-
turned Volunteer to live 11Pto a myth
of collectivism.

the amount due. The amount of the
check will subsequently be subtracted
from the Volunteer’s readjustment
allowance.

Tax guides, w-2 forms for 1966,
and all necessary information will be
available from country directors be-
ginning in February, Havilan&s ad-
vice: file before April 17.

World assembly
A world assembly of the Interna-

tional Secretariat for Volunteer Serv-
ice (ISVS) will be held in New Delhi,
India, from March 29 to April 3, A
major theme of the assembly will be
the role of voluntary service in “a-
tional development.

Delegates at the international con-
ference are expected to review the
growth of the volunteer movement in
the past five years and attempt to
evaluate its significance and chart its
future direction,

The 41 countries which are mem-
bers of ISVS will be reprtiented at the
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conference. In addition, all other
members of the United Nations and
interested organizations concerned with
volunteer programs will be invited to
send representatives.

lSVS, an inter-go~.ernmental Organ-
ization formed in t962, encourages
governments to inau~rate or expand
national volunteer progran]s. Almost
50 countries now sponsor national vOl-
unteer service efforts, either at home
or abroad.

Exit the divisions

Peace Corps Washington has no
more divisions.

Instead, it has offices. This change,
made ‘<in the interest of uniformity
and to eliminate possible confusion
over the roles, levels and functions”
of Washington units, affects name
changes in four former divisions. They
are now:

Office of Volunteer Support, Office
of Selection, O~lceof Medical Support
and Office of Contracts.
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The PeaceCorpsas a rediscoveryof the

By HARRfS WOF&ORD

T.o Yum up the Peace Corps is to
subtract fronl it, to define it is to pin
it down.

There are two ways of appraising
a new born creature. One is to say,
“Whatam iserabletbing. If you only
knew what Jhad inn>ind, the baby 1
dreanlcd of. Let’s forget this mis-
begolten thing andstart all over.” The
other is to say, “Look, it’s alive, what
a miracle! How wonderful! Let’s give
it all the food and warnlth we can.
Let,s help it live and grou,.”

There are days when I would like
to see us start all over; and 1 am sure
Jacqtteline Grennan is right when she
says wc in the Peace Corps, too, must
consider ourselves expendable, that to
live well we must be prepared to die.

But todayl want to make love, not
war. So let me take as my theme a
happy warrior’s inaugural line: “The
only thing we have to fear is fear
itsel f.”

There are real problems, which
could paralyze some people, Fronl

watching bureaucratic par~noia over
the years I know it is usually based on
some objective reality.

For the first time our budkct is truly ,/:

tight and good things are ha~ingto be
cut good plans are having to be
shelved.

For the first time our public imlge
of Llnmitigated virtue is ~ng tar-
nished; the protests and letters and
literature of Volunteers a$e at last
convcyingson]c of thecon>plcx reality
of the Peace Corps.

But these are the pains of growing
UP. And tbey are shared by this whole
generation asit comes ofag:.

We arc all in the same lboat. Or
rather we are in different boats but on
the same sea, and it is stormy right
now. WC in the Peace Corps are nOt
down deep inayellow subnlarine. We
arc on the surface in a sailboat. The
essential thing is not to ptinic. We
n>ust not lose our bearings.

What are the main poinis on our
compass? The first is the idea of a
volunteer. A volunteer, ac$ording to
Webster, is “one who enters into of
offers himself for any sewice of bis
own free will.” The Peace Corus has

‘\.

and psychoanalysis—by Marx, Ein-
stein and Freud. We are trying to put
the pieces together not in the new
order of 1984 but in a way that in
1967, as well as in the year 2000,
will enable people to nlake their own
future.

Gandhi was the first n>an of this
century to denlonstrate on the world
stage that men can govern thenlselves
—that they can reason together not
only through words but through sym-
bolic acts and non-violent struggle and

resurrected that first dictionary defini-
tion and. indoine so. has rediscovered ,., ....

tbc first purpos; of Ame;ica: self-
government, self-government in the
full sense of individuals and communi-
ties of individuals deciding their des-
tiny by deliberation and choice and
not by accident or force. Fortunately
this is also the idea the worl~ is trying
to real,zc.

The problem for us and ~tber peo-
ple has been to make self-government
a reality in the complex 20t~ century.
The optimistic, logical, agrarian world
of Jefferson has been sbatter:~ by tbe
industrial revolution, the atorn]c bomb

6,
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lose
A Peace Corps associate director-

turned-college president ”leaves some final advice

with the agency, including a plea for more

~
Volunteer participation in policymaking processes.

This article is adapted from the portions

of his farewell message to the Washington staff
r’ that concerned the Peace Corps.

constructive service, He was the first
voltlntccr of [he 20th centu~.

“It is possible,” he said, “for :1
single individual to defy the whole
might of an unjust empire to save his
honor, his religion, his soul and.lay
the foundation for that cn>pirc’s fall
or its rcgcncration.”

And Gandhi set about to do just
that. For most of us, however, it dots
not seenl possible for a single indi\, id-
ual to do that. In fact, individltals
have been feeling singldarly helpless
in our great ‘organization sOcicty ’—
and this is as true today in India as it
is in the United States, and indeed in
any country.

But this is where the Peace Corps
c:imc in, in this ttecadc, outof Anleriva
to carry on that expcrin]cnt of self-
government—to carry on in American
tcrnls the original American experi-
n>ent. By volunteering in the Peace
Corps, ,Lfcw thousand Anlcricans, for
:ifewycars, h;,vediscovcrcd anddcn>-
onstratcd (hat they c:>n make their
own futures. Whether they arc teach-
ing in school rooms or on fartlls,
whclhcr they are eng~]gcd in con>mu-
nity action or practicing modern mcdi-
&ine, they are spreading the revolu-
tionary idea that mcn can govern
thcmsclvcs and nlakc x better futl!re,
and they are in no way nlorc revolu-
tionary than in their very volunteering
—in this, practicing, at Icmst for two
years, the freedom they preach, Or
preferably, they are preaching freedom
by practicing it. And 1 suspect nlost
of then~ will keep doing it for the rest
of their lives, having discovered that
they Iikc it.

This is the theoryl think the Peace
Corps has been sailing by. Let’s sce
where it points now.

Take the Program Planning Buttg-

e[i,ng Systcnl (PPBS). So;le fear it as
the forerllnner of 1984, as the c,~rtain
con>ing down on spontaneity But if
we are true to the idea of the Volun-
teer as the center of the Peace Corps,
the call for five-year-or longcr—
range pl:lnning in each project can be
the occasion for greater and nlore sig-
nificant participation by Volunteers.
No Pence Corps country five-year pro-
gram sbotdd be acccptcd u,herc the
Volunteers there were not consul[cd.

...-.

%Iaxinlu,>l feasible participation of the
Volunteers should bc ol!r fundanlental
law of planning and decision-nlaking
throughout the Peace Corps. This dots
not mean pk)nning by nlajority vote.
But it n>ust mtan participation insonlc
real and appropriate fornl.

This u,as the real question raised
in our little Berkeley in Nigeria. For-
tunately ollr Clark Kerr promptly de-
cided on direct confrontation andconl-
munication \vith the Volunteers. But
in most Peace Corps countries the
Volunteers’ complaints about lack of
participation arescrious—and inmnny
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if not Illost cases they are probably
justified. Every edict issued by W~sh-
ington or by a local stidff without p:lr-
ticipation—without the registering of
consent and dissent+f Volunteers
onl>, conlpounds the problenl.

As Vice President Hubert Hunl-
phrey said, wc don’t w.int a planned
socic[y but a society th:it plans. Wc
don’t want aplanncd Peace Corps but
a Peace Corps thnt plans, in which
all of its parts, all its]ncmbers, plan—
in which they all think about the
whole, :Ibollt their co]mnlon purposes%
so that they can do their individual
parts responsibly and intelligently, and
so lhc whole organization can respond
n,ith nl:lximltm intelligence. In nlod-
crn syslcnls an~lysis this is thccsscntkbl
iactorcallcd conln>unic:ttion and feed-
back.

The f:>ct lhat Volttntcers in Nigcrin,
at a tinle of revolltt ion and blood in
the streets, were focl!scd on petly nlat-
Icrs such :IS hostels, Hontias ctnd living
allowances is an indictillcnt of the
n~holc Pcacc Corps. What bigger qllci-
tions was the Peace Corps putting to
them? How V>as the Peace Corps
raising iheir sights? In Peace Corps
recruiting, training :lnd overseas ad-
ministr:ition, were they being asked
the Iargcr questions? Did ihey ha\,e
any reason to feel the Peace Corps
Iistencd to or cared about their views?

To provide responsibility and in-
tclligcncc and self-government a,llong
Volunteers the Peace Corps—from its
first contact u,ith aprospectivc Volun-
teerto its last contact with a returning
VOluntecr—nlust convey its respect
for rcsponsibilily, its need for the
Volunteer’s intelligence and self -gov-
ernment.

For this, the Peace Corps needs
films like Da\.id Schickele’s film on



Nigeria, “Give Me a Riddle:’ a real-
istic and artistic portrayal we can be
proud of, one that conveys the com-
plexity, thecomedy andtragedy of the
Peace Corps, a film in tune with tbe
best of this student generation. It was
shown to the summer student” interns
from a score of campuses, and each
one said it would make a strong,
favorable impression on his campus,
One of the finest former Volunteers
I know said: “If you want more Vol-
unteers like the central one shown in
the film, you should show this film
every where.” Yet because one person
disliked the beard O“ o“e Vol””tecr,
and another disliked the drinking
scenes, and another thought the danc-
ing looked like an orgy, and ano!her
thought there was an implication that
there was sex in the Peace Corps, and
another thought Nigerians or Kansans
or congressmen would lack a sense of
bunlor about some of the funniest
lines, the film has”ot yet been show”
outside our little in-house family, ex.

cept surreptiously. (Maybe we should
have made an underground film,)
Copies have finally been ordered for
training, but by not showing it on
campuses around the c?untry, an

OPPOrtunity is being lost every day to
attract the kind of autonomous Vol-
unteers we need,

David Schickele’s article, i“When the
Right Hand Washes the Left;’ has
probably led more good Volunteers

. . ....... I

into the Peace Corps than any other
single publication, Schickele’s film
will do even more. It is hotter+r
cooler, in Marshall McLuhan’s terms
—but it should not be too hot or too
cool for the Peace Corps, If Holly
wood is “ot afraid of Virginia Woolf,
the Peace Corps should certainly not
be afraid of David Schickele. The
only thing we have to fear is fear
itself,

Beyond films like that, we need a
wholly new relationship to campuses
and to former Volunteers. The for-
mer Volunteers at Stanford and Har-
vard began to develop a comprehen-
sive continuing year-round program
of information and education. The
Division of Institutional Relations be-
gan to promote such programs on
what were to be 25 campuses. Next
Iheardthey were cutdownto 16, tben
to 11. Yet the future of the Peace
Corps will depend on the response of
the tens of thousands of former Vol-
unteers. Are we going to them in



faith, and asking them to develop and
lead proflams on the canlpuses they
know, or are we holding recruiting
tightly to our chest, as a professional
matter for Washington staff, in fear
of the former Volunteers?

After recruiting we need an educa-
tion and training program that re-
mains experimental and that just be-
gins in this country. It nlust begin
with a bang and not end with a
whinlp’er overseas. Each overseas
country program needs at least one
full-time continuing education officer
on the staff, and we need to provide
nlany kinds of Volunteer study and
continuing education overseas. Nlost
of the Volunteer’s learning has to
take place over a two-year period,
and the 10 or 12 weeks prelinlinary
trainings but a fraction of theeduca-
tion process in the Peace Corps.

But a good climax overseas \\,ill be
difficult if the initial training is dull
and dampening. Progress has been
nlade in training, but some parts of
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the Peace Corps worry more about the
experin>ents than about the still largely
unleavened lump—what we need next
are 30 pro@ams like Roger Landrum’s
recent education-in-action program in
Roxbury, Mass., and 30 variations on
this, and variations on o[hcr models.

Then there are the Pence CorpJ
Setnitrnr Readi]lgs, the “Aspen Pa.
pers”. By contract, five years late,
we finally got the ten volunles of dis-

cllssion readings prepared and pub-
lished. They are not the final word,
but they are provocative andraisetbc
larger questions. How widely are we
using them throughout our recruiting,
training and overseas system? Are we
promoting a seminar system through-
out the Peace Corps that will use these,
or other readings from the book lock-
ers, or select their own new texts—a
discussion system that will encourage
Volunteers to think freely, to raise the
big questions, and follow them where
they lead? As a Volunteer keynoter
said at the Returned Volunteers Con-
ference: “We would not have come
back so inarticulate if the Peace Corps
had helped us more to become articu-
Inte—to understand what we were do-
ing while we were doing it.”

As some of you know, 1 net only
consider the Peace Corps a univemity
in dispersion, but as a special kind of
university, a Socratic seminar writ
large (there is a sign tacked over my
desk by a departing friend who got

A classroom
in Ethiopia

In the three pictures at the left, Mrs.
Jackie Billings employs a maximum
participation approach in teaching Eng-
lish to her third grade class. Mrs. Bill-
ings, a Volunteer who is stationed with
her husband Scott in Korem, Ethiopia,
teaches English to a class of 70 students
who sit on the floor while class is in
progress. Photos by John Coyne,

.= I



tired of this analogy: “Down with the
D]spersiversity !”).

The Volt, ntcer education I’n> talk-
ing about conies through decisions re-
quired in the nlidst of the tensions
of competing responsibilities. What is
educative is the pull of these responsi-
bilities—to your students, to your fel-
low Volunteers, to the Peace Corps,
10 your country, to your new country,
to your conscience. In most cases a
Volunteer should wait until he returns
honle to engage in political issues; in
practically all cases hc will need to
keep out of the other counlry’s poli-
tics. tn sonic cases, if his view of his
responsibility and the Peace Corps’
view differ, hc will resign or be sent
home.

Fortunately, in the nlost direct test
of our courage to date—the drafting
of Volunteers who are in scrvice—
Jack Vaughn has spoken out. (Jn fact,
his !:IOCJI;TI?IOin oflering to t~ke on
4,000 draft boards may be momentarily
beyond our capacity. ) But this is a
fight the Peace Corps as a whole must
fight. Jt isn’t the disinterested issue wc
nlight prefer, but it’s an isslte wc can’t
avoid. If wc don’t stand and fight this
one, within the Administration, with
the Congress and with the American
people, no one else will. If we lie
down on this, we are going to be
walked over in other ways i“ the fu-
tl]re, This is one 1 think we can win,
hut J know this is one we must fight.

I am going to miss the Peace Corps.
My prodding here dots “ot put me i“
the category of the critic who says;
“Let’s start all over.” I,m with the
midwife who says, “It’s alive. What a
miracle.,’ Our problen> is to keep it
alive—partly by prodding, partly by
warnlth and food.

From outside, 1 mny even try to
challenge you by breaking tbc Peace
Corps’ near-monopoly on this new

virtue of volunteering, ”by trying to
create a new kind of lln~versity in
action and dispersion. It is time for
the Peace Corps miracle to’ be turned
loose and applied more widely. So
maybe American higher education can
compete with you as well ~as collab-
orate. Those of us who see the Peace
Corps as an educating institution have
discovered that the problems, of Amer-
ican education are rolled up and em-
bodied in what the Peace Corps. is
doing, Out on tbe periphery, where
there is the most freedom to experi-
ment, we have been dealing with the
central problems of American educa-
tion. Taking this experience and this
spontaneous commodity bacti from the
periphery to the center will be pre-
carious, But learning by doing, by
problem-solving, by teachingj by cross-
ing cultural frontiers, by pa~ticipating
in self-government in the large sense
—needs to be extended and adapted
throltghout our public Iifc. I

John Calhoun, the scientist, said
to the Returned Voiuntecrs Conference
that the Peace Corps suggests the
antidote to the technological society.
Along with the “standardization, or-
der, predictability, hierarchy, ,and mini-
nlum channels ofcomnlL1nica; ion” that
go wi[h technology, he said, we need a
“process of progranlmed diversity, pro-
grammed uncertainty, sufficient unpre-
dictability—just going 10 the ‘threshold
of chaos but not quite reaching it.
Something on tbe order of a universal
Peace Corps.,,

1 thotlght I would be to~gue tied
today, as Sancho Panza is in “Man of
La Mancha,” when he is asked, “Why
do you follow Don Quixote? Why do
you go out on these adventures? Why
do you do it?’

“That’s easy to explai~~’ said
Sancho. “lt’sbecause. ., because. ,~’
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and he had no words, except, finally,
“It’s because 1 like bin?.” A{y
answer abol!t the Peace Corps, six
years to tbe week Sargent Shriver
askedme to join the first task force,
after four and one hfllf years on the
payroll, is: “J like it.’,

And a last word on tbe subject of
fear: donotfear thcfive-yearrl]le. It’s
part of this crazy experiment. Stand-
ing on the edge of the five-year flush,
I can still say, “1 like it.”

In one sense my message is the new
one: tbe mediltm is the message. The
whole mixed-up, far- flung Peace Corps
is themedium—tbe Peace Corps itself,
its nature, ils operating principles, its
central ingredient—the Volllntcer, its
exploration of new worlds is the mes-
sage. The problcm is to keep that
alive and moving. Why? Becaltsc wc
like it.

Or let me put it in the words of an
Ethiopian—words 1 discovbrcd on the
road ;O Tessinai in Eritrea. They are
the words of a postmaster writing his
girl friend. He could speak but not
write in English, so hc asked a hclpfld
Peace Corps Volunteer girl in that
town to write his love letters for him,
and his best letter ended with this
line, which can do asmyparling Iinc,
too: “And so,,’ be wrote, “I have
loved yo~t, Jamlovingyouandl will
be loving you until my perpendictdar is
horizontal and I die.,,

Hr,rris Woflord /e/r /be Peace Corps
to beco??]c presidetzr of tbe College of
Arl.r.!?d Sc;crzccs bei!zgdevciopedot]
Long Isln!ld os c p<trt of I)ICNe\v York
Si<ttc Liniversity .TY.TICI?I.He ,vas ([
,Tze!tzber of tlze origirlcd Peace Corps
ta.~k force, a spec;<il ass;stattt 10 Presi-
detit Io/zn F. Ke:tncdy, nPeace Corps
di,ector i,t E/ttiopia, (ind ala [rssocin[c
director in Wa.rizingrorz.
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Stages ofThe Four

TEANSCULTURATION

D“ri.g two ytars of Peace corps
service, a Volunteer passes through
four stages of adjustnlent: the stage
of Discovery, the’ stage of Self-Align-
nlent, the stage of Participation, and
the stage of Devolution.

This breakdown of the Volunteer
service cycle has been made by Mau-
rice L. ‘S[11,a former overseas staff
member and sociologist who is now
with the Peace Corps Office of Train-
ing. The four stages comprise what
he calls the “Transculturation Proc-
ess.” Sill believes that an understand-
ing of this process should he en-
couraged in pre-service and in-service
training, because “the more a Volun-
teer understands himself in his ovcr-
sexs situation, the more he is able to
influence that situation and do his
job.” expectations of themselves and their

Sill, who was acting Peace. Corps
director in Pakistan, believes that
“milch staff and Volunteer time and
emotional energy may be saved if we
can :tibieve greater consensus on ap-
propriate Volunteer roles and trans-
cultllral stages so that Volunteers
may more readily acquire realistic

situat ions.”
He notes that some Volunteers re-

fer to a sequence of “manageable”
frustrations and treat the surnlounting
of frustration as good in itself, while
other Volunteers are influencing their
situations but seem unaware of tbe
process by which they participate and

11

Maurice L. Sill would like to
know what Volunteers think
about bis stages of transcukum-
tion in the Peace Corps. He in-
vites Volunteers, past and pres-
ent, to write him at the Office of
Training, Peace Corps, Wasbine
Ion, D. C. 20S25, with opinions
and suggestions on the adjust-
ment-communication process.
Sill seeks more data for a con-
tinuing sttldy of Volunteer reac-
tions overseas in hopes that the
information might asist in ad-
justment to ovemeas ‘life and
work.

continue to expect too much or the
“wron#’ things.

In an effort to assist Volunteers tO-
ward more realistic expectations, Sill
sollght to define the process through
which a Volunteer moves from the
goals of Main Street U.S.A. to those
of his host country situation. In his
view, progressive changes in tbc mu-
tual expectations of the Volunteer and
his supervisors, co-workers and friends
have much .to do with the quality and
intensity of the Volunteer’s adjustment
to and communication with the host
culture.

Sill acknowledges that the four
stages of cctransculturatio~’ do not
~PPIY tO”!![ Volunteers and that “ot
all Volttnteers reach all stages, or at
the same time. His sequences were
first drawn out of his observations and
discussions with Volunteers in Pakis-
tan, Subsequently many Volunteers
have given “feedh’ic~ after hearing
(be stages discussed in training cen-
ters or reading his paper, “The Peace
Corps Volunteer as a ‘Bridge.Builder’
i“ Pakistan,” His four phases are pre-
sented as follows’:
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By MAURICE L, SILL

Discovery (O-4 months)

The Volunteer faces a major adjust.
mcnt during his first few months in
the host country, At first, he is a
foreigner, looking but not seeing,
True, he excitedly sees, hears a“d
smells all the things that are different
—the camels, noisy night watchmen
and cow dung; but he misses hums”
relationships. HC misses so many cues
(hat the realities behind str”ct”re a“d
behavior are not apparent. As one
Volunteer put it, “It was a full three
months before I began to see the
co!lnt ry.,)

A Volunteer writes:

“Until I get to know my village
better 1 guess I really won,t know how
to predict how n>uch is ‘happenable,,
I was sincerely invited to breakfast by
a village young mnn on school vaca-
tion, but the invite did not come off.
I waited until 11:30. got good and
hungry. 1 finally started on n>y village
roltrlds and came llpon him by acci.
dent. I discovered ‘face’ that day, He
was too socially chagrined to tell me

that as an untouchable he could not
entertain me while I was a guest of a
Brabmin,,,

~scovery is an exciting process,
and the anticipation of its delights is
part of the attraction of the Peace
Corps for many applicants. It is not
without hazards, however. One who
opens himself to tbe Volunteer ex.
pcrience is also expected to abandon
the protective shield of beliefs, valt~es
and customs that he has retied o“ to
make sense of the world. When a
Volllnteer lands in the hos~ country,
bis commitments to transcend ~uI.
tural barriers exposes him to an assault
on his personal way of seeing the
u,orld to which other visitors rarely
lmy themsel,,es open, As another Vol.
unteer said:

“1’(1never forget my first (rip to the
teeming bazaar, with all fhe wild,
strange people, its mutilated beggars
straining and pushing each’ other to
get n look at us. 1 acted unimpressed
and nonchalant, of course, in front of
my fellow Volunteers, but that night
I had a nightmare I dre~mt I was
s[rapped naked to a stretche~ and two
~ttend ants were carrying nl~ ~“to a“
insane asylum. As we entered the
place, [he inmates, all dari-skinned,
covered with filth a“d running sores,

.,

touch my clean, white body. I
squirmed to get away but the straps
held me tight, a“d as the attendants
carried mc further and further inside,
tbe multitudes became bolder until
they were poking their oozing, muti-
lated limbs into my face. I woke “p
in a cold sweat and instantly realized
tbe obvious co””ectio” bctwee” my
dreanl and my trip to the bazaar, 1
also realized what people meant when
they talked about (1 hate to use this
term) culture shock,,’

The excitement and discovery cas-
cade into frustration. A Volunteer
resident i“ a “ew cultl]re is living a“d
working still on America” terms, By
opening himself to expcrie”ci”g the
conditions of life and the view of the
world of (be host country, he has
brought bis OW” beliefs and values
into question. He faces the necessity
to re-align his convictions to fit the
experience into which hc has plunged,
A Voh!nteer may go through a deep
depression at this time, a “dark night
of the soul,” and refuse to see (be
hope or significance of giving himself
to the situation. The feeling at this
stage wns summarized by a Volunteer
nllrsc at the end of foljr months in
Pakistan:

;tn’n wearl”g coarsely woven gray
cowls, crowded around me to leer and

I
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“The lady health visitor (co-worker)
has her own way of doing things and
has been doing them that way for a
long time. Like performing D and C
after an abortion with unsterile gloves
and prescribing glycerine for a post-
injection abscess, I don’t consider her
very receptive to. teaching or even
casual suggestions. Every time I try
to do something, I run into a brick
wall. ”

Self Alignment(4-8 months)

Tbe second stage begins when a
Volunteer decides to cross the thresh-
old between an American value ori-
entation and, a host country vahle
orientation. A Volunteer reassesses
himself, bis skills, his expectations,
his values; and he chooses more de-
limited, attainable goals. He aligns
himself with a host country view of
the situation. He finds a crack in tbe
“brick wal~ and discoyers some way
to participate in his new culture. Sonle
comments .at this stage:

“1 am learning not to be so hard
On myself by. continually criticizing
my own endeavors and undermining
my mental capacity. to cope with my-
self, my husband, and village life.”

“~m not sure of just what has worn
off the newness of the romantic
notion that somehow creeps its way
into training, despite all the best efforts
of the instructors. Or. perhaps it’s a
more realistic attitude that is exerting
itself and forcing. some of the naivetk
of idealism out. I honestly like my
former idea of tbe world better, but
to the extent that it wasn’t real, 1 am
changing it.”

“We’ve been in Pakistan follr mOnths
now and it seems to me as if the haze
or fog is lifting and we’re starting to
see our way more clearly-r we’re
getting a better idea ?f how to go
about accomplishing. things. Or I at
least hope that that is the case. ”

“Tbis month will mostly be spent
just building up rapport and making
friends. .1 think tbis isthe hardest job
of community development, coupled
with communication problen]s,
~m finding it difficult to get (my fel-
low Volunteer) motivated to do any-
thing. She’s got good ideas, but seems
to have a defeatist attitude about out
success here. Time will tell I guess.
~m not ready to give up yet, but I anl
anxious to get more underway. ”

Participation’(8-20 months)

Duririg this stage tbe Volunteer
settles into his job, and finds new ways

1’
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0 feel that be is fulfilling the aspira-
ion which initially motivated him.
Ie is beginning to consolidate his ~
broadtncd view of the world and to
cgain confidence in his abtlity to make
ensc of it.. This growth frees him fOr
nore complete participation in the host
:ountry culture.

The Volunteer’s agony of definition
lnd search revealed much to his Paki-
tani colleagues and friends which was
]elpfld to them and provided a role
nodel for their own part in nation
]uilding, These co-workers sensed the
Volunteer’s concern to understand, to
ind a real job, and to include as maoY
?eople as possible in planning and
<rowth processes. A Volunteer’s
:ommcnt:

!After my initial eight months of
;etbacks and frllst rations, I nOw feel
hat I am starting to realize some of
:he idealistic goals that were llPPcr-
most in .n>y mind when 1 left home.
4s to how wortbwbile n>y Peace Corps “,-
:xpcrience has been, I.can not dispute
[he fact that during my first year. of
service I was virtually on the receiving
znd at least 90 per cent of tbe time,
but formy second year 1 believe that .“
t. can actllally make a contribution. ”

Another Volunteer. writes Of cO[n-
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municalion beyond the job: “Along
wi[h the knowledge and understanding
comes the most trite sounding ~nd yet
the most significant experience of all
—the mere fact of living in another
collntry and trying to L]nderstand what
makes it tick, We are all human be-
ings, true, but there are differences
and these differences are important to
llnderstand in the world of today.
Things beyond our comprchc”sio” in
our snllg bungalows on ,\lain Street,
U. S.A., nre coming to have a pco-
found c~cct on that snllg, tranquil life.
Now nlaybe we, will have a more sym-
pathetic xtlilude tow;]rd such things.
While wc have been here, perhaps for
the first Iimeinour lives we hove tried
to serve o(hers a“d have l~arned the
joys and sorrows tb~t go along with
it. WC have had successes and we
have hxid failures, but I think we will
remcmbcr thes”ccesscs longer. What,s
!norc, 1 h~ve made friends, not only

-- , with those who work with me, bitt ;tlso
with some wbo work against me; “non-
etheless, both are equally val”ablc.,,

Devolution(20-24 months)

Toward fhe end of the Peace Corps
term, tbe Volunteer begins to think
abollt that nice Iifc back home, But
he is not ready to leave the people
wi[h who”, his lot has been so inti-
mately cast a“d the projects which he
has helped develop without wo”der-
ing wbcther the programs will remain
:! people’s progr~m and live after him.
After all the effort which has gone
into assessing the si[ltntion, the Volun-
teers begin to ask whether the situa-
tion is stt~lciently theirs so that they
and their leaders will contih”e to give
it time, resources and guidance. Hav-
ing incorporated some of the values of
his bests, he wonders whether they, in
turn, hove in fact incorporated some
of his.

A“ illustration of this stage is found
in the planning, “car the e“d of the
tour, of a Volunteer who had built a
community development project out of
an ad:~ptcd leather tooling hobby, He
writes:

“The leather project seems to be
moving along nicely. I have just about
cleared the debts, and the orders are
holding “p well. Several of the boys
are developing a real skill and pride
in their work, which is most satisfying,
Oursupply Ofrawmatcrial is imprOv-
ing in botb quality and dependability,
and atthough we have not bee” able
toobtain any good quality belt leather,

wc have hopes. Bob is n>aking pro~
ress on the machines for producing
tools and lacing, and 1 am confident
that wre will soon be able to obtain all
our supplies here in Pakista,n,

“The cooperative society :)s all set
up on this end, and I hope’to be in
Lahore at the beginning of March to
try to get the papers through the re~
istrat ion procedi!res (red tap$ is a bet-
ter word) reqlti red. I am convinced
that, to insure a successfld functioning
of the industry in Pakistan, this so.
ciety is necessary.’>

Conclusion
~

Volunteers have ‘<joined the hllman
race,” but not as they tho~~ght they
would, for tbosc first cx~ectations
u,cre hometov,” ones. If they decided
to join on tbe host country’s own
terms, they grew more personally and,.
became more efiective, The lob they
did was not the job they thought they
would do, b“t the end results were
deep involvement i“ the life of their
two-year land of adoption, a“d a “ew
synthesis of valttcs uniquely ltheirs—
neither passively accepted from their
own culture nor docilely draw” from
[hc best culture.

Dtcp understanding, wide ;commu-
nicat ion, and some friendships have
resulted, and this is what the Volun-
teers wanted. Aftera few months back
in the United States, most Volunteers
agree that they gave and got about
what they re~lly had hopcdl for. A
sample taste of tbe socio-ekonomic
revolution which rages around the
earth whetted tbe .appetire of many
Voluntkers,for nlore effective, ~ackling
of “basic “issues now on’ their con-
sciences. hfanyof their jobs ~;ddem.
onstrat ion value. Their new skoulder.
to-shoulder relationship.’ wilh a“d
oric”tation to tbe problems of ‘ithe peo-
ple” drew co-workers,, supervi~ors and
even higher officials into more active,
democratic, nation-building activities,

The transculturation implied in the
second and third goals of th~ Peace
Corps Act is “ot unrelated, then, to
the first goal, The better one under-
stands, the better he serves.

Tile outhor holds a doctdrore in
sociology fr0,77 Pe,tnsyl”anin Stole
University, Hel,uxad,?rinistcrcd co,rl-
,)lu,zity develop,,ze,zt progro,?zx in In-
d[a n!~d the Uni/ed States i,,rd is c[tr.
rently a train;ng o$cer for the Peace
Corps.
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a Peace

VOLUNTEERS FOR PEACE. By Dr.
Morris 1. Stein. John Wiley &
Sons, Inc. $7,50. 258 pages.

As n?ost Peace Corps trainees will
agree, the nlost trying part of the
whole experience is filling out and
completing the many forms and tests
during the first weeks at the training
site. The trainees for the Colom~a
community development program wbo
met at Rutgers in June, 1961, felt the
same way. But tbe tests did not stop
after the 62 male, AB generalist, CD

tYPes had been selected and sent to
Colonlb]a. The same battery appeared
several times during the 21 months
they were i“ Colo”lbia and again one
year after they had returned to the
United States. Now it ca” be total.
The repeated answers to such stxtc-
ments as (1) 1 would rather read a
book than go fishing, (2) I am easily
embarrasxd, (3) Jesus turned wtater
into wine, were compared with n>any
other more significant items and the
result is VoI*(nreers For Peace, by
Morris 1. Stein. It tells the story Of
Colombia 1../

Stein, who presently teaches psy-
chology at New York University, be-
came a consultant to this first program
in community development for Latin
America. Hi took part in the screen-
ing of applic~nts that would be invited
[o ‘training. He saw the Volunteers in
Colombia on three, month-long visits.
On these occasions he interviewed the

/



group

By TOM MULLINS

Volltnteers and visited many. of their
sites, which enabled h;m to talk with
the people they were working with and
to sce what they were doing.

The reasons for the study were to

“Here at iast were our first
Volunteers! For five months wre
had been talking about them,
3rgcdng over them, worrying
about thcm and dcfendlng them,
hypothetically, in the press, and
here they were at last in the
tfcsh. Now we woldd finally sce
what tbcy were like. I had a
final n)omcnt of trepidation on
my way to Rutgem where 1 was
scheduled to greet thcm in the
nanle of the Peace Corps—
could the critics be right, after
all? When I finally stood in
front of them to make a few
remark, 1 noticed that they were
at Iemt a fine looking group.
When 1 had finished, I asked
tbcm if they bad any questions
—if they did, I would try to
answer them. Instantly, their
faces, pmsively listening until
then, were transformed. They
plunged into the question session
with a kind of keyed.”p entb”si.
asm and rock-bard intelbgence.’~

—SargetIt Slzr;ver, in a recO{-
ICc(io?[of /,;.vV;fil /0 c0/0/?2-

bia I trninees in 1961.

Training at Rutgers (1961): “A psychological moratorium, an opportunity to with-
draw temporarily from the lives they had been living, an opportunity to exper-
ience new kinds of stimulation which allowed them to re.eva!uate their lives. ”

I
bring about recommendations for tbe
selection process and to be able” 10
predict a Volunteer’s effectiveness in
tbe field, and also to find ollt iltst
what changes, if any; occur in the ~ol-
unteer as a result of his ovcrsc;ts ex-
perience.

Stein thinks that through testing
such as was administered to the Co-
lombia grolip, trends can be seen that,
along with carefld examination of the
aPP[i:antS’ references, can help in the
selcctlon of effective Volunteers. Lan-
guage ability is also cited as an im-
portant factor in selection. Stein says,
‘In training the Volunteers in a for-
eign language, n>ore emphasis sboldd
be placed on coln]ntlnication rather
than on tbe ability to speak the foreign
language in a granlmatically perfect
fashion.” He also suggests that nlorc
individuals than are now being ac-
cepted as Volunteers are capable of
doing an effective job overseas :Lnd
tb:,t “selection should not bc Ii]nited
to those who arc likely to offer the
fewest headaches and the smzdlest
chance of failure. This is not sin~ply
the problem of the sclcc{io. boards
alone: governnlcnt and the American
pllblic as well nlust be Willing to allow
for mistakes or political embarrass-
ment; they must also be aware of set.
ting arbitrary and unrealistic standards
of achievcn>ent.,,

For the idealist who requires the
hard facts in order to measure achieve.
ment, Stein lists tbe numbers of
schools, roads and health centers that
were finished or under construction at
the sites of Colombia 1 Volunteers.
But he looks at tbe intangible advances
too. He describ~ many of the rela-
tionships that developed between lhe
Volunteers and the Colombian villag-
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crs. A f’lrrllcr rccllarked thzt. kcausc
the I?cacc Corps worked with both
hin>self ;Ind the govern]llcnt oficials
bc felt [bat “we are wor[hy people
100.,’

To conduct ftlrtber study of tbc
effectiveness of the Volunteers, Stein
sent a team of several Colot>>bians
and an Eclladorian to the vill~gcs
where [he Voh[ntccrs had worked.
The people responded to tbc evalua-
tors, for tbe most part, wi[h praises for
tbe Volunteers for helping to bring slic-
ccssfully the idea of con>r>lltnity devcl-
op]l>cnt to their villages. They also
r~id that tbcy ,l?isscd tbe Volllntecrs
nnd felt sxd that they bad left. The
1(SCof the best collntry nationals to
get an {Inbiascd account of the work
pcrfor,ncd (both physic~l and bidden
resldts ) seenls to be a \,cry good idea
and perhaps sholdd be considered for
more project evalll ations in tbe ftltlhre.

One object of lhc Stlld!, was 10 dc-
tcrn>ine wb,]t cbangcs would occLlr in
the Vol~]nlccr as a rcsldt of having a
Peace Corps experic”ce. Stein defines
what happens :IS “a psycbologiczl
n]or:doriunl, an opportllnity to with-
draw temporarily fron> rbe lives tbcy
((be Volunteers) h~d been living, ;ln
OPpOrtl,nity to cxpericncc ncw :tnd
ad\>enturous kinds of stim~datio”,
v,hicb :,llowed them to rc-evalllatc
their Iivcs, and either reinforce their
old ideas and patterns of behavior or
es(ablish new ones, Bllt these oppor-
tunities for a nloratorium have ~,sually
been limited to ttpper-middle class or
tlppcr-cl ass individllals. The Peace
Corps bas now broadened the socio-
economic group for whom psycho-
social moratoria ;Ere available.,’

What did happen to tbe Volllntccrs,
Stein says, is that they cban’ged {heir

“1



opinions on politics, domestic prob-
lems and themselves,

The reader of Volunteers For Peace
shotdd not approach the book as if it
were from the Best Sellers list, It is a
~It/dy and is loaded with tables and
jargon that are at times rather difficult
for the untrained mind or eye. The
book does contain interesting data and
qllotations from the Volunteers them-
SCIVCSregarding their experience, Stein
nlakes many recommendations for the
inlprovement of the selection’ system

and gives advice for the domestic Vol.
unteer program.

This particular study may be com-
pleted, but the long-term results of this
first community development project
are still to be found, The community
development in the villages and the
ex~riences of the individual Volun.
teers may never really remeasured or
measurable at all. Volunteers For
Peace is a scientific and thorough look
at just what the Peace Corps sent
overseas in the early days, )

Hopefully, similar studies are being
done which, mStein,s book does, will
lead to a better understanding of Vol-
unteers and their effectiveness,

Reviewer To)n Mullins read about
h;nuelf ;E Stein’s book, A ,I?c,nber
of Colombia I, he wm a Volunteer
fro,~] Septen?ber, 1961, u,rtil Ju?ze,
1963. ,He is now with the Oflce of
Selection,

A persistent volunteer

takes

Richard PaWeII was selected out of
a Pcacc Corps training program in
1965. The formalities of his exit be-
gan with a note that read: “There has
been a change in your status,” and
they ended when a field selection ofi.
cer inforn>ed hi”> that he was not fit
for Peace Corps service at that time.
Powell says that it took hinl almost a
year to recover fronl his ordeal with
failure.

He describes his feelings:
“In general, it is a feeling bad, not

so n>uch for yourself, but for others
sttch as fa”>ily or friends who looked
on you as the one on the block who
was oi]t of the rllt a feeling of
defeat is the prevailing sentiment,
Besides defeat, two other common
feelings creep up at de-selection: re.
sentnlent and shock. Resentment is
~in]cd at Ihosc responsible for the se.
[ection, and shock from the awareness
that it had really happened and wasn,t
just a dreanl,

“1 did”,t harbor a great deal of
resentment (unless it was against my-
self) because 1 had sort of realized
what was coming and why, But it
would be a lie to say that I wasn,t
touched by shock. Even though this
eventl]ality had entered my mind, I
was still “ot completely able to accept
my fate calmly,

!

a look at selection
~

“AS a corollary of defeat, ~one suf.
fers a lack of confidence’. Time.
mingled with success, seems to be the
method of restoring it.”

Powell should know. A ~car after
he failed to pass one final selection
bOard, a second one endo~ed him for
overseas service, He is now b Volun-

POwelI

teer in Brazil — a
Peace Corps drop.
out who ~dropped
back in.

Before departing
for South America,
he told TkE VOL.
USTEER: “Pve bee”
trained enough.,’
That is among the
greater understate-
ments of this Peace
Corps generation.

Powell, 23, went
through one train-

ing program a“d was not selected for
service. He then went througti VISTA
(Volunteers i“ Service to America)
training, was selected for service, and
did a stint as a volunteer in West
Virginia. The” he re-applied! for the
Peace Corps, accepted another invita-
tion and trained a second time for
service in Brazil. Altogether Powell
spent seven months i“ training for
volunteer work at home and overseas
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and eight months as a domestic VOIU”.
teer before he made it to Brazil in
October, 1966.

Powetl is not bitter. On the con-
trary, be considers himself lucky. But
as a one-time dropout he is sensitive
to the feelings of those who are not
selected for Peace Corps service, and
he thinks the agency can do a better
job of administering the selection pro-
cess, Here are some of his suggestions:

. More “straight talking.,, Powell
says that his personal status reports
always came through the trainee
grapevine, never officially. “1 think
people i“ the Peace Corps like to talk
things straight,” he says, “Some will
have their feelings hurt, but in the
end this is for the good, because a
lot of the hurt is in the doubting.,,
Powell seeks more “leveli”g’’-honest
and forthright assessments of the
trainee by staff members—in place of
“deceptio”~, He said he discovered
the same grapevine tendencies in his
second, successful, training effort,

. More mid-term de-selection, Dur-
ing Powel~s second training program,
he found a trainee wbo “got off o“ the
wrong foot a“d was told he would
need great improvement in the re-
mainder of the program to be co”.
sidered. His work, desire and all.
around change of attitude put to shame



many middle-of-the-road select-ins in
both programs, but he was told he
hadn’t done enough. He went away
bitter, and he was not entirely un-
jtistified?’

. More counseling. “It is very
ironic that the Joh Corps dropout re-
ceives abundant counseling and, in
fact, assistance in finding a job when
he quits; but the Peace Corps trainee,
who has, so to speak, been ‘fired and
isn’t even a quitter, is just given a pat
on tbe back, asked what he plans to
do and then sent on his way. It isn’t
really too shocking then to see former
trainees still purposelessly wandering:
Powell says that in his case, at least,
he received encouragement and a rec-
ommendation to go into VISTA, and
he says the Peace Corps should give
positive encouragement to select-outs,
especially to those who have a strong
sewice motivation.

● hss emphasis on attitude, more
emphasis on performance. Powell says
that his tenure in VISTA pointed up
a real weakness on the part of the
Peace Corps selection process. “In
VISTA I was judged on the basis of
what,1 did rather than on the basis of
my attitude toward it.” In his first
Peace Corps training project, POwell
recalls, ten sessions were devoted to
community development, and they
really amounted to ten lectures on so-
ciology. Powell, whose major in col-
lege was sociology, had covered that
ground before. He was later criticized
on”this point for demonstrating “a lack
of interest.” During the second train-
ing project, he says, there was held
work in community development,
(“doing instead of listening”). Powell
went to Brazil excited about the pos-
sibilities of community development
beyond his school-lunch work.

● Offer options on training prO-
grams. Powell was selected out of a
health project, but thinks that if he
had started in school lunch, his second
program, he would have made it. Also,
he is convinced that his first project
was too rigid in its administration and
judgment of trainees. Though this
cannot be anticipated by an invitee,
Powell feels that in some cases the
pro~am, and not the Peace Corps, is
wrong for the particular “individual.
He says “too many people snap up
the first training invitation because h
hm taken so long incoming, and they
don,t have any assurance that an al-
ternative will follow in a reasonable
time.”

Powell remains philosophical about

his fi~tfailure inthe Peace Corps (he
relished the idea of mailing his first
post card from Br=il to the field se-
lection officer who gave him the had
news the first time around). He calls
himself “lucky” because of his accept-
ance into VISTA, his completion of
VISTA training, a “successful and
satisfying” assignment to a loh Corps
camp in West Virginia, and tbe offer
of another invitation to train for

As for attitude, Powell was told
that he failed to exbihit a strong
enough desire and enthusisam and that
he developed too many personality
conflicts with other individ~kals at the
training site. “If you can’t get along
here, what will it be like in Brazil?’
they asked.

Powell knows that he didn’t make
the proper impression. He attriblttes
failure to over-confidence. which ao-

Br=il. parently rubbed some of his fellow
Looking hack, he recalls two rea- trainees and staff supervisors the wrong

sons for his selection out of the first way, In the final interviews, he was
project at Marquette University in told that he should be able to adjust
Milwaukee in 1965, One was physi- under different circumstances, and the
cal—he went through training without field selection officer urged hin~ to re-

apply for another proiect.

CHRONOLOGYOF A oROPOUT

June, 1965: Graduated from
Brown University, entered Peace
Corps training for Brazil at Mar-
quette University.

September, lg65: Completed
training, but selected out of the
Peace Corps by Final Selection
Board.

October, 1965: Entered training
for VISTA, the Volunteers in Sew.
ice to America.

Oecember, 1965: Selected as a
VISTA volunteer, began sewiceat
Job Corps CamPat Neola, W. Vs.,
kept up correspondence with
Peace Corps mates in Brazil, re.
tained interest in overseas work.

June, 1966: Resigned from
VISTA to accept another invita.
tion to Peace Corps training, en-
tered second training project, this
time at Georgetown University.

September, 1966: Completed
training, selected into Peace
Corps semice.

October, 1966: Arrived in Brazil
as a Peace Corps Volunteer.

any hair on his head. The other was
attitudinal—he wasunable to get along
with some of the staff members.

Powell was one of several varsity
football players at Brown University
who shaved their heads, and recarried
his hairless head high until near the
end of Peace Corps training. “This
w= out of place,” he recalls. “There
were three trainees with beards there
too, and they didn’t make it either.
Hair wasn’t the only factor (in selec-
tion) but it was present. I grew hair
[o go home, and they thought I was
trying to improve myself. Actually,
my mother can’t stand me without it.”

When he entered training the sec-
ond time, Powell had raised his hair
level to a crewcut.
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“1 could have swallowed my pride
and forgotten about it: says Powell,
“if I didn’t want to do this type of -
work. But this (the Pence Corps) is
what I always wanted to do. This was
something more than simply meeting
a challenge where I had failed.”

Invited back, Powell showed up at
a, Georgetown University training
project last sun>mer as ascasonedvct-
eran of Peace Corps and VISTA train-
ing. He says that he looked on things
in the second Peace Corps training
project as “old hat” This time he
had hair on his head, a wary eye on
psychologists and more enthusiasm
for comnlunity developnlcnt (which
was easier becalise Georgetown took
it out of the classroom into the slums
of Washington). Even so, he s;tys,
the staff was still too close-lipped
about its feelings toward the trainees
and their per fornlances. “Powel~s re-
action was “just to stay alive. If you
stick out in any way, good or bad,
it’s going to come back at You. in
some way. ” O“c result, he fe~ls, ”was
that the second time he learned less
language than the first time.

Such caution goes against Powell’s
activist “aturc. ‘pm not about to be
a 24-hour-a-day Volunteer,” he said
after successfully completing training,
“but if there’s something I’nl inter-
ested in, ~11 do it. I don’t think YO(l
can do too mltch.”

Powell is now settled in a town in
Espirito Sante, a coastal state of Bra-
zil, breaking ground for a school-lunch
program where no Volunteerhas been
before, sharpening up his Portugttesc
and thinking less about where he has
been than abollt where he is going.

“1 am very excited and pleased
about this particular site,” he writes,
“The challenge is there and 1 hope 1
am able to meet it,’,



Making better
I

use of older Volunteers

By LARRY MIREL

Among the Volunteers I ‘met at a
a recent completion of service confer.
cnce in Vcnezllela was a+ elderly
couple from California. The husband
was i“ his late sixties, his wife ten or
fifteen years younger. T~ey both
looked tanned and relaxed. They had
evidently enjoyed their two years in
the Peace Corps. From the good-
-natured banter between them and the
younger Volunteers it was clear that
they enjoyed the respect and affection
of the rest of the group,

They told nle their two years in the
Peace Corps had been wasted. I
asked thcnl why,

“WC never did learn any Spanish,”
they told me.

Moreover, the husband ~aid, the
Peace Corps had not taken advantage
of his skills. For more than PO years
he hzd taught school, the la~t tcn he
bad spent as a superintendent of
schools. The Peace Corps pit him in
a rur:tl comnl unity, action pr{gram.

“ln a country that has such a need
for qualified school administrators, it’s
:1 waste to put nle in a ru~al ,cOm-
munity action program, for which I
have no skills at all,,, he told me.

I kt]ow what problems ttie Peace
Corps faces in training and ~rogram-
nling older people. Programming must
bc done before we know what skilts
our applicants will have. V&nezucla
might ask for a school administrator,
but since we do not know that o“e
will apply, we cannot pronlisd to sup-
ply one. Moreover, even if onc has
applied (and this is relatively rare),
the chal)ccs are fair that hc will bc de.
selected—nlany older people are u“.
able to nleet the Peace Corps’ high
medicat standards,

So we tell the Venezuelan govern-
ment that we cannot provide a. Volun-
teer school administrator, but @ldn’t
they like some bright, cager, adapt-
able, hard-working men a“d women
just out of college? We know; we can
supply these—they form the bulk of

our applicants and can quickly be
trained as teachers, community de-
velopnlcnt workers, or any of a variety
of lesser skills where, by their own
ingenuity and willingness, they can
usually make a contribution.

The Peace Corps b~s been singu-
larly unsuccessful in utilizing VOlun.
teers with highly developed skills,
especially older, retired people. Yet
these pcuple represent a wealth of
skills and experience, nluch of it very
relevant to tbc needs of u“dcrdevel.
oped countries, At (be very time of
their lives when they can afford to
work for little more than the satisfac-
tion of it, they see their abilities going
unused. The trend towards enforced
retircnlcnt at relatively early ages
(especially since the average life ex-
pectancy continues to i“creasc dramat. 4

ically) tlleans that :]n ever-greater
number of people find tbemsclves in
this category. It is dcn>oralizing to our
older citizens, and a waste of a great
na[io”al asset.

Metit extra cffoti

The basic mistake the Peace Corps
makes, in my opinion, is to treat older
persons as if they were agc 22. Wc
train them with 22-year-olds, wc pro-
gram thcm into the SXI1lCjobs as 22-
year-olds, a“d wc expect them to live
tbe sanle way IS 22-year-olds. We do
it because the ovcrwbcbl>ing nlajority
of applicants ore 22 years old, or close
to that age, and the cost of setting up
a different program for the relatively
small number of older Volunteers
would be high, I think the extra cost
would be well worlh the great contri-
bution older people ca” make under
the right conditions.

To make it possible for more older
persons to serve effectively as Volun-
teers, 1 propose the following:

TRAINING. Most of the older appli-
cants tbe Peace Corps has arc retired,
quite recently, from tbcir lifetime oc- 9
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cupations. If they have anything, it’s
lots of time. There is no need for thenl
to go through training in three months,
competing with young people just out
of cullege for whom rapid learning
has become a skill and a habit. The
Volunteer fronl Venezuela told me he
is certain he could have “learned Span-
ish in six months, He said he was not
stupid, but that he had not been in an
intense learning situation for some
time.

The Peace Corps should be able to
nlount an ‘<advanced training” pro-
gram for retired applicants along tbe
lines of tbe present program for col-
lege juniors, Under this program a
qlifllified applicant would enter train-
ing a year before his availability date.
The program need not be intense. The
Peace Corps nlight sinlply arrange for
a language tutor and send reading
nlaterials on the cultural aspects of the
potential area of assignment and on
the Peace Corps nlissio”—sort of x
correspondence course. Technical
training should he less of a problem
for these people, who have the job
skills already, After a year of this
“advanced training, ” these people
could either go into a regular training
progranl or, if the numbers warranted
it, a more intensive program designed,
especially for them.

PRWRAMMING. During the year
they spend in “advanced training,” the
Pc>tcc Corps will know of their avail-
:~bility and interest, It still will not
know for certain that they will make
it through training. Nevertheless, it
should be possible to say to the Vene.
zuelan government, “We have appli-
cations in from three retired school
adn, inistrators. They all look good,
:Ind at least one should make it
through training. If all three make it
through, will you be able to use
them?, I’m sure !hc answer would be
“yes.”

With the year’s Iced time we should
be able to program much more care-
fully and specifically, looking for posi-
tions which need precisely the skills
the older Volunteers have, Some-
tinles we may not be able to find such
jobs, but 1 wolald think that we would
know, when an older person applies,
whether his skills will be useful in the
underdeveloped world and, given a full
year, that we could find a job that
would utilize those skills.

LIVINGCONDITIONS, We expect our
younger Volunteers to live at the level
of the average citizen of the host coun-
try. Indeed, this is often a major part

of the contribution these Volunteers
make—to show by their own example
that with energy and initiative things
can bc done with very limited re-
sources.

The contribution older people can
make is of a different kind, They
have skills to contribute, not simply
enthusiasm. There is much Icss point
to their living at a low level. If they
were citizens of that coLtntry, with
their skills and at their age, they would
most likely be relatively well off.

Young people generally like rugged
living. In fact, part of the challenge of
the Peace Corps to young people is
the chance to show tbemsclves and
the world that they can survive and
function .efiectively under adverse cir-
cllmstances. For younger Volunteers
the real shock is how comfortably
Voluklteers sonletimes do live overseas.

‘Testing’ unnecemry

For older Volunteers the motivation
is different. They ordinarily feel no
need to prove themselves under diffi-
cult circunlstanccs. They know who
they are and what they can and cannot
do. l-hey sinlply want to use the skills
and experiences of their lifetimes on
behalf of other hunlan beings.

There is no need, in my view, to
ha\.e older Volunteers live as simply

The Peace Corps has always en-
couraged older citizens to serve, and
many have done so. Once, a recruit-
ing poster even turned up in a home for
the aged (it inspired several applica-
tions). For the most part, however,
the problenls that both the oldsters and
the Peace Corps have faced in their
application, selection and service over.
seas have obscured the ad\<antages of
their participation. Some statistics and
complications:
. The average age of Peace Corps
Volunteers is now 23.5 years. Latest
figures show that only 46 of the 14,216
Volunteers are older than 60.
. Older applicants often face nlajor
hurdles in receiving medical clearance.
i The Peace Corps seeks only excep-
tionally skilled persons from the high-
er age brackets, yet many of the older
applicants have non-specific skills. in
the case of married couples, the wife
has rarely been anything but a house-
wife.
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as younger ones. They should not, of
course, live in an ostent;itiolls nlxnner,
but 1 would provide then> with :1living
allow.sncc sllfficiently higher than that
of the younger Volunteers to enable
the]n to live at the level of an older
citizen with comparable skills in their
country - of - assignment — in other
words, at the Icvel of their counter-
parts.

1 spoke rcccntly to another older
Volunteer who had rctllrncd from
Venezuela after six weeks. Hc was a
highly qualified machinist with 30
years experience. Tbcrc is a great
need for his skills. Yet hc canlc home,
among other reasons, because he was
stationed in a place that had I1Obath-
room facilities, Hc told nlc he was
too old for that kind of thing. I suspect
he is right. Buthe was not too old to
nlake a rcalcontribut ion toVenezuela,
and wc should have seen to it that hc
got his chance, by crcnting minimal
conditions to enable bin> to function.
These n>ininlal conditions might be
higher than those necessary for the
22.year.old Vo!untecr, but it seems a
snlall price to pay for the added bene-
fits to the Volunteer and to the host
count ry.

Larry Mirel t.usunt;lrccel~[ly chief
of [be /;O;SOn brancb of Ibe Ofice Of
VO/,,,l(e~, su~po,t ;ll W(i.Th;nSIotz.

and figures

. Peace Corps experience has shown
that young college graduates are nlore
flexible, more adaptable, and easier to
train than older people.
. A stl]cly of overseas attrition found
that Volunteers over the age of 31
are nlorc likely to conle holnc before
their service is complete than are
Volunteers in the 21-to-30 :Ige bracket.
. Recruiters ha~,e regularly made spe-
cial efforts to attract qualified older
Volunteers, Also, about 150 companies
rights to eillployes who ktke OR two
years, before retircnlent, to serve in
the Peace Corps. Some companies
offer pension credits for Peace Corps
service. Many school systems offer rc-
enlployment and seniority rights to
teachers who take off two years for
Peace Corps.
. An estimated 340 men and wonlen
over the age of 50 have served in the
Peace Corps since it began, compris:
ing only about 1.6 per cent of all
Volunteers.



A Peace Corps father takes a crifical look at the
learning processes of Volunteers, and suggests that
the Peace Corps could do a better job of helping
Volunteers define themselves.

Maximizing staff

Opport””ities .Eorded to Volunteers
~.. by the Peace Corps are impressive,

but 1 feel a concern that some might
not benefit as they could.

We could state a recurrent theme
in Volunteer letters and articles i“ this
way: ‘<Why doesn,t someone give us
more direction and help?’ Talking
with other Peace Corps parents has
led to ibe feeling that sometimes tbe
Voltl]lteer’s situation is traun> atic.

Identifying with my so”, 1 suffered
for t]inl tbrougb the early months
when he tried to define a role and a
job while adjusting to a new culture
in which tbe things we take for granted
(e.g., drinking water) can be a major
problem. All this was complicated by
events which left him and his partner
almost without funds for two months
or so, 1 wanted to hold his hand and
sympathize with him; but I couldn’t.
He was too far away, of course. Prob.
ably he would have rejected my sym.
patby because he had chosen this way
to grow. Furthernlore, since one
grows by solving problems and not
by finding sonleone else to do it, I
could help n~ost by staying away.

As the nlonths have passed, my
son’s Ie[ters have become more cbeer-
fttl sounding, even enthusiastic. They
have reflected a feeling of activity with
sonle sense of acconlplishment.

Volunteers have’ an opportunity to
learn a valu~ble lesson early in life.
But their “complaints” sound exactly
Iikc those of n>anagers in industrial
concerns who cry, “Why doesn,t man-
agenlent tell us what they want—at
least give us some direction?

On the other hand, top managers
say, “1 hired some problem solvers,
not people who can do what they arc
told. ” In nly few years experience as
college professor and staff n>an, man-
ager trai[ler and manager in the in-

By BARRY T. JENSEN

d

support

dustrial world, one lesson i became
slowly and painfully clear: The doers
in this world are those who make their
own jobs. Management expects it of
them, 011 my first venture into the
world of business I was hired .to de-
velop a program of research in a
nationwide company. I asked my new
boss if be had any suggestions, He
had none except that it might be a
good idea to visit some of the field
offices.

After several years I went to
another company to build a manager-
development progr?m. Agairi, I asked
the executive how he defined a pro-
gram and he answered succinctly: “We
hired you to tell us?’ In the univer-
sity world some people start new
programs and special projectq others
complete teaching and other assign.
ments and fade into the woodwork.

1 hope that the above comments do
not imply that I advocate an ,absentee
chief or lack of support from home.
Throwing youths into the water selects
the swimmers from the nonswimmers,
but a few potential champion: may be
lost. Samuel Abbott (THE VOLUN-
TEER, November) seems to suggest
that, since adequate staff support can-
not be given, selection in to j identify
[he swimmers before throwing them
into the international water becomes
important. 1 agree with him-if staff
support is lacking. However, we
might find another approach to maxi-
mize the value of tbe Peace Corps as
a tool for developing its m’ajor re-
source—people.

Barq T. Jensen, a psychologist, has
experience in government and indus-
try, and m a university staff member.
He is currently ,,~a”ager of (he human
rerources development stofl 1 of an
aerospace company.

Let me extrapolate a bit from in-
dustrial manager development. While
some companies have management
training programs that may require
several years, usually a specialist
spends some time as a technical work-
er, nlore or less happy doing what he
learns in school. Suddenly, and in
some cases be gets only a few minutes’
notice, he becomes a supervisor, repre-
senting management to bis people and
faced with entirely different problems
from those he thought of before. What
does he need? Well, he needs to know
how to approve a time card, how to
budget and how to coordinate the
work of others. In addition, he needs
someone to help him clarify his prob-
lems, his goals and his job, He should
be taught just as a student pilot is in-
structed, After being told how to do
the job, he bas an opportunity to feel
the controls while someone else flies.
Then be flies it himself under close ob-
servation, but with the instructor’s
hands off the controls. As he gets ex-
perience he needs less and less help
and, finally, in confidence he acts on
his own and 6nds that he can succeed.
As he continues to function, he should
have his work reviewed with a perhaps
wiser person who helps bim to eval-
uate himself and bis performance.

Does this sound too different from
the situation facing the Volunteer?
From tbe comfort and security of my
study (in my son’s room) it seems
highly similar,

If the Peace Corps does not provide
that kind of staff support for the
Volunteer, why not? Perhaps it is a
matter of allocation of resources. The
requests for Volunteers are many, the
financial resources limited and, 1 guess,
a Volunteer costs less than a staff
man. But, do we want a vast pro-
gram of (perhaps you know the

4
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rest of the statement) or, would it be
better to have a snlaller program of
more competent individuals having an
experience which leads to development
of their potential? A study might in-
dicate a direction for improvement
and it might be, initially, in the selec-
tion of superviso~ personnel.

With my present knowledge I be-
lieve that Peace Corps supervisors
should realize that their major job
is teaching the Volunteers and help-
ing this hand-picked cream of the
nation to grow. They should get their
satisfaction from seeing growth in
others. The selected supervisors should
be helped to learn ways .to cultivate
the Volunteers.

~11conclude with a message to new
Volunteers, You can learn a great
deal from this experience if you will
step up and out to the challenge. 1
appreciate the probability that you
have heard this statement before and
that it doesn’t solve your problems.
Being told that it was good for me
never made Castor Oil more palatable;
and the last time that I took it my
nlother didn’t add orange juice. How-
ever, 1 knew the intended effects and
it became bearable.

Two Volunteers killed
Diane Kuulei Nitahara, a 24-year-

old Volunteer teacher in Nigeria, was
killed December 27 when the car she
was driving on a vacation trip suffered
a blowout and overturned on a road
betwee]l Kano and Bauchi in North-
ern Nigeria. Two companions travel-
ing with her were unhurt.

Services and burial for Miss Nita-
hara, who was of Japanese-American
descent, were held in Honolulu, Ha-
waii. She had taught mathematics and
chemistry at a secondary school in
Ondo in the Western Region since her
arrival overseas in September, 1965.

Another Volunteer, David Larson,
suffered fatal head injuries in a truck
accident in the Dominican Republic
January 8. Larson, a rural community
development worker who had been at
his post in Pimentel only two months,
was in the back of an open truck when
it was sideswiped by a car. A Domini-
can was also killed in the accident,
and 20 were injured.

Larson, 22, joined the Peace Corps
last summer after his graduation from
the Univemity of Iowa. Services and
burial were held in his hometown of
Gowrie, Iow”a,

LEVVERSVoVHEWOLMNVE
Peace Corps priorities in India

To THE VOLUNTEER:
Recently, when I was introduced to

an American doctor who is working
in Calcutta, he remarked happily to
me, “Oh, you’re from the Peace Corps.
My wife and 1 eat Peace Corps chick-
ens all tbe time.” At least someone

appreciates the work the Volunteers in
West Bengal are doing.

1 am working with a poultry project
in the state of Orissa. In my opinion,
the Peace Corps is deluding itself and
others about the value and validity of
the Indian poultry projects. The proj-
ects should be re-examined from two
points of view: how do they help in
meeting the needs of the people in a
certain area, and which segment of
the population do they, in fact, benefit?

The philosophy behind the poultry
projects is that, by converting chicken
feed (mostly food grains such as rice,
wheat and maize) into poultry prod-
ucts, we are supplementing the typi-
cally low-protein Indian diet. Well-
trained in brooding and sanitation
techniques, Peace Corps Volunteers
arc able to have a flock of poultry
producing eggs and meat in shout six
months.

Since it takes some capital to set up
apoultV unit, we were told ingraining
that the best way to begin is to con-

vince someone with money to start a
unit. Bythetime we finish our service,
we are supposed to leave behind small
autonomous poult~ businesses which
will continue to supply poultry prod-
ucts to enrich the Indian diet.

We have been so busy producing
eggs that we have failed to notice one
simple fallacy. The fact is that not
only are we helping only that tiny
fraflent of the population which al-
ready has money, but also it is this
minority alone which is using the
products we turn out.

If people in many parts of India
cannot acquire even enough rice to
eat, how then can we expect that they
will be able to buy and eat eggs? How
can we in conscience feed food grains
to poultry while people are starving?
It should be apparent that, at this point
in India’s development, poultry prod-
ucts developed by modern techniques
are essentially luxury items. Only the
comparatively wealthy can afford to
invest in their production and only
people with money to spend can
afford to utilize them. The irony of
thesitualion is that it is not the people
with money who are suffering from a
protein-deficient diet.

The common man in India simply
cannot afford to buy an egg. In fact,

Poultw worker in India: Is Peace Corps putting its eggs in the wrong baskets?
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if he were given one, he woldd prob-
ably sell the egg in the nlarket inordcr
to buy rice and vegetables wbicb Wollld
stak,c off hlinger a little longer. We
sccnl to bc blind to tbe fact that at
present nlany people in India are near
starvation andthatcvery bowl of grain
L!sed to feed a chicken would keep a
n]an alive for another day,

Itsecnls tomcthatthc Peace Corps
hasig.orcd priorities. Wesho.ld deal
first with [henluch morcurgentprob-
Icnl of mass starvation and then, only
when starb,ation conditions have been
clilllinatcd, should wc turn to tbe mat-
ter of raising the level of nlttrition.

1 reject tbe Peace Corps tbcorytbat
poldtry production is the n>ost usefld

+- - thing the Volun[ccr can do 10 help
alleviate India’s acute :,nd nlassive
food sbortagc. It is di~lcult at tinles
not 10 be asbanlcd h-hen onc sees how
nlisdircc (cd our efiorts are. I bclicvc
th:it the P=tce Corps shollld consider
its first responsibility to bc (hat I1>:ISS
of people who Iivc daily on the fringe
of starvation; [hc Peace Corps sboldd
de~,ote its n>ajor efiort IO pronloting
the ctd[iv;tt ion of rice, vegetables :Lnd
frlnit which can be grown cheaply and
easily by the a\,crage Indian.

Only when nlost of the people in
India c:ln fill fhcir stonlachs at least
once daily with food can we devote
ollr attention single-mindedly to nutri-

tion. Until that til>lc wc sho(dd cnl-
phasize the production of protein-rich
vegetables, and nlorc effective nlethods
of cldtivnt ion,

Someday, hopcfldly in the near fu-
tllrc, India will n>o~,e away fronl hcr
prccariolls perch on the brink ofnlass
star~falion, When this happens, the
Peace Corps can in good faith concern
ilsclf with the ntltrition le\fel of the
Indi:ln diet, Then poultry produc[ itin
will be important. Until th;it day ar-
rives, we nlust operate on the basis of
priorities—and keeping many people
:dive comes before keeping a few weil
fed,

GERALD RUST
Gram Se\.ak Talinl Kendr~,
Orissa, India

South Dakota backlash
To THE VOLUNTEER:

May 1 take this opportunity to com-
ment on tbe critical blast aimed at me
by Efrem SigePs friend, Thomas Leon-
bardt (November),

Mr. Leo”hardt feels my vantage
point in South Dakota is too remote
to qualify me to judge Peace Corps

activity in Africa—be is so right! 1
would” not attempt to ventu<e a~opin-
ion on conditions in the Ivory Coast;
my comments were based entirely on
Mr. Sigel,s own evaluation of his sub-
servient attitude toward officials, dis-
gust with lowly vegetable sellers, in-
ability to communicate with his hosts
dtle to varying economic &ls, and
smug superiority toward students who
should have asked his advice but
didn’t. Even thousands of~iles away,
these ideas rang out loud and clear.

1 might feel I,d been mistaken, ex-
cept for the fact that I ~ave since
heard fronl three Peace Coqps Volun-
teersin various parlsof the world (one

in Africa) commending me and agree-
ing with my letter in THE VOLUNTEER.

May I sincerely suggest to Mr. Sigcl
and Mr. Leonhardt that they read
carefully the article in the same issue
hySamuel B. Abbott, <’On the making
of a Peace Corps Volunteer.’,

His comments arc so explicit and
well written that it would behoove
most Volunteers to ponder them. It
seems the essence of his. very en-
lightening article is contained in the
sentence, “The question is not what a
Volunteer must do but what he must
be to serve.,’

MRS. C. W. STAMP
Sioux Falls, S.D,

‘If you kan’t take love, don’t go’

To TIiE VOLUNTEER:
1.

Fourteen months ago, while travel-
ing from my training site, I wrote a
sunlmary of n>y tholjghts of one aspect
of the previous tcn weeks~of Peace
Corps training. Last week’1 opened
the notebook in which 1 had written
these thoughts, and rc~d tbe following:

“After eight or nine weeks you are
tbinkingto yourself, do we$ave to be
so technical? facts, f~cts, facts
over and over. You wondeq what tbe
hell you arc doing here. This isn’t
wby you came, Yet] think a~t leav-
ing; blit yol~ have too mllc~ Invested

The A.B. generalist as

To TFIE VOI.UNTEER:
I found the Ictter of Mr. R. C

Alexander (October) very interesting
and very tnllch to the point. As a
Volunteer working as part of a group
of four in a rural health and; nlttrition
program in Kerxla, India, I’can only
enlphasizc tbe need for teamwork
anlong Volltnteers. The pr?blems in
health work are much tool manifold
for one person to handle. They can
be much more effectively coped with
by a team. I

But I wotdd like to emphasize that
teamwork is really only possible for
specialists. The A, B,generali;t (whom
1 define as a person knowing a Iitde
bit of everything, but not a lot of any-
ibing specific) may be fine stationed
alone, but if you put four’or more
together in one place, they only step
on one another’s toes. Teamwork
requires complementation ~and not
duplication.

Four of us arrived here trained as
generalists witbavery limite~ orienta-
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better wait see tbe whole
program throllgh, then decide. You
wonder about all tbc things that you
have been told, but really you feel tbnt
you have been told nothing.

“The” on tbe last night of training
you meet a Latin wonlan, and she says
to you as a farewell:

“GO to Peru and take what YOII
will; but above all take Iovc, and if
YOLIcan’t take love, don’t go.,, Good
advice for any Peace Corps trainee.

DENNIS J, CASEY
Lin>a. Perlt

a generalist-specialist

tion in health and nutrition. Soon we
realized that if all of 1!s were to work
in this village we wotdd bxve to spe-
cialize. So each of us chose one field
and tried to gain specialized knowl-
edge in that field, Today we can say
with some confidence, “1 am a ‘sanita-
tion specialist,’ or a“ ‘agriculture spe-
cialist,’ or a ‘nutrition specialist’ or a
‘midwifery specialist.’ “ Tbc ;Idvocates
for tbe generalist might say, “See, they
were able to specialize because ibcy
were trained as generalists and are now
working i“ the fields in which they are
most needed.”

But 1 disagree with this argument,
for it neglects to co”sider certain fac-
tors. We picked a certain field mainly
because of tbe urgent need to special-
ize, and not because local needs in-
dicated that we would be most eEectivc
in these fields, Also, developing aspe-
cialty takes time. Most imporlant is
the fact that the lack of a specially
creates an initial uncertainty for tbe
Peace Corps Volunteer as to what his



own abilities are. The people of the
host country are very qllick at sensing
this uncertainty, and the judgment is
easily made that, here is a groltp of
Americans enjoying a two-year vaca-
tion. This judgment proves difficldt
to overcome.

Initial rapport is extrenlcly i8l1p0r-
tant, .and 1 definitely feel that a spe-
cialist h?s Icss of a problem establish-
ing rapport.

So why not devote all, or ctt least
a, large portion of training time 10
specializations? lt scenls to be the
co[nnlon misconception of the train-
ing-planning stafi that if you train a
generalist in a specific field for 6-12
weeks, you e“nd up with a specialist!
Instead, you get a generalist with some
special knowledge.

By giving the generalist specialized
training, you give him a certain
amount of security which is important
to hinl in the beginning, and YOIIgive
the n~embers of the group the neces-
sary complkmentation which m:ikes a
tcanl such an cflcctivc working unit.
If his specific skill does not seem to
be needed in his working siltation,
then he still has ;I chance to lJSC his
skill as a generalist in order to apply
hinlsclf in other nrcas.

WERNER HOL8.STEIN
Erumapelty, Ker~la,
India

No allowances here

TO THE VOLUNTEER:

[n the fifth edition of the Peace
Corps Handbook we recommend the
following addition. Inlmedialely :tfler,
“Rer]lcn?bcr, Reprcsenlatives and their
staff do fro! get :dlowances to enter-
tain Volunteers,” wc would like to
h;lve this scnttncc i“sertcd: “Remem-
ber, Volunteers do not get allowances
to entertain Reprcsentati\,es and their
staff.”

BETH STROFFOLENO
DOUGLASKEASLING

Dunkwa-o”-O~ln,
Ghana

‘Shoti pan~’ scoop
TO TFIE VOLUNTEER:

I detect just a wee bit of prejudice
in Mr. L~ Pi”to-s letter i“ the Decem-
ber VOLUNTEER. He caudons Volun.
leers not to tbi”k that the ,.iob is all

1that counts,” and then lays ibis moti-
vation 10 the work of the Boy Scouts
and the Agency for International De-

Memorandum
TO : The field DATE: Febma~, 1967

FROM : The editors

SUBJECT: Dollars and sense

Looking for tips on how to spend your rcadjustn>ent allowance? For-
mer Volunteer David Lemons invested his entire amount in three oil
wells in Texas when he returned home from Iran last year, He figures
his wells, gushers all, will start paying off in seven months,

❑ on

Correspondent Gary Engelbe~,s Chriitmm reading list from Dakar
included a volume titled To Pieces, Wirk Love, by 1, H. Vaughn, pub-
lished by Rundown House and billed as “a spoof on mores and morals
in the Peace Corps by an insider.,’

❑ on,

Just like home? Our firxt letter from Micronesia arrived via an eight-
cent U.S. air mail stamp from Volunteer Tom Goltz, whose return
address contains a zip code (96943). Wh~t’s more, he reports, Volun-
teers are helping the Pacific islanders apply for funds from the War
on Povcrty,s O~ce of Econonlic Opportunity,

❑ 00
Quote%

“There has” been no change in tbc policy that ,exec[&tives going abroad
(with the I“ter”atio”al Exec~,tive Service Corps) receive no sal~ry for
their work. The only compensation is Ihc living allowance, avera~ng
abotlt $900 a nlonth. .,’

—Tke NCLVYork Ti:)tcs
❑ 00

‘.Tbe Peace Corps is like a l~ttcr-day schmoo—it can be used for
every thing.”

—A Vo/fttZIcer itz T[#rkey
❑ on

,,This year for the first time: Not one congressman in the House
Foceig” Affairs Com”littce voted a~~inst the Peace Corps wc rcccivcd
our 2,000,000th piece of mail o,~r 5.,000th Peace Corps staff nlembcr
was hired , the 25,000th Peace Corps Volunteer went overseas
the 10,000th Volunteer to have con>plcted two years of service returned
to the U.S. a Volunteer went to Russia the first Volunteer was
drafted from overseas scrvicc the first and second cx-Pcacc Corps
Volunteers became overseas co””try directors Volt, nteers went to
lbe 55th country we hired o“r 1,000tb ex-Pc.)ce Corps Volunteer

and Peace Corps psychiatrists spent more ti”le with tbe stafls than
with the Volunteers,,,

—Jack vau~kfl
❑ 00

At Peace Corps staff orie”tatio”s i“ Washi”g!on, they talk about MOM
and POP—Memo on Marriage and Policy on Pregnancy. At training
sites, these subjects arc often treated with more practicality, and Lec
Hougen is glad for that, reports El Salvador correspondent Mark
Schneider, Hol]gen attended a Iect”rc titled “HOW to Deliver a Baby” at
an Oklahoma training site. Several months later Hougen, associate Pcacc
COVS director in El Salvador, acted .in an emergency to deliver his
second son, Eric, at home in San Salvador,
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velopment. 1 cannot speak for the
motiv~tion of the forn]er, having
served only briefly as a Second-Class
Scollt when 1 was in short pants. But
is a returned Volunteer who lived for
20 months in a small villxge in eastern
Nepa~s Himakhyan foothills tind urho
has now worked for “USAIDI Nepal
for the past 14 months, I’d like to
give Lo Pinto the straight scoop.

There are :1 nltdtitude of reasons
behind. ml!tlial misl)nderstanding be-
tween Volunteers and USAID tech-
nicians in the past in variolts countries.
Not tbe least of the retlsons is the
faih!re of both parties to understand
and appreciate the role and motives
of tbe other fellow. Everyone knows

~ -t- hat the Vohknteer is “a highly moti-
i vated agent of change who has hecn

crash trained in language and culture
to work in harn]ony with host-country
people in x variety of challenging, and
often frl]strnting siltlations.”

Fewer know that the USAID tech-
nici:!n is usLI:dly an equally highly
mot ivated person who hzs 10 or 20
years of experience in working with
foreign governments and who is likely
to have tin Llnclerstxnding of the conl-
plexities of a forei~n cultllrc equally as
penetrating as that of the precocious
boy with checks of tan six months re-
moved from hmlls of ii,y.

Yes, there are technicians (and
Volunteers) who only think of getting
the job done, zind who fail to conl-
municate.

Bt]t it is tinle for others like Lo
Pinto to take :1 peek on the other side
of the fence. Perhaps the increased
maturity which they have gained as
Peace Corps Volunteers will enable
them to understand what they see
there. We are all here to help to the
best of..,our ability.

NICHOLASM. ECKER-RACZ
Kathman~u, Nepal

On to Vietnam
To THE VOLUNTEER:

I read Fred Lonidier’s letter (De-
cember) with disgust. The Peace
Corps at the time of Dominican Re-

-————-———-——-————— .
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Putting structure into unstructured: Miss Muldoon’s banana leaf hut in the hills. ”

public was no haven from Vietnam
and I hope it isn’t now. Berkeley and
his wife’s $6,5oo job would be great
security in the face of a changing
world. Fred knew that he was open
to the risk of being drafted and his
sour grapes approach is not becoming
to a Volunteer. Looking forward to
seeing you in Vietnan>, Freddie babe.

JOHNW. GREENOUGH
Former Volunteer

Fort Dodge, Iowa

Good for Puerto Rico
‘ro THE VOLUNTEER:

1 thoroughly enjoyed your article on
the unstructured training ‘program
(July). Itwasof particular i?terestto
n>e because I was one of the Latin
American Regional Arts and Crafts
trainees in the first unstructured ‘pro-
gram at Camp Cr02ier, Puerto Ric0.

Only now can 1 begin to: measure
how effective training was for my
work here, Ifi”d 1 can com~ up with
answers to various problems, or know
what to do to find out, And! ’’culture
shock,” which numerous t!mes we
were told occurs about three months

after arriving in country, 1 have not
experienced and doubt if I will. It is
the same with the others in nly group
whom I saw in our first group con-
ference. That certainly sbould be the
goal of all training programs. 1 wish
unstructured programs the best of
luck, or 1 guess 1 should direct that
wish to the training staffs, for their job
is really difficult and crucial, And if
what other Volunteers say about their
training is true, 1 hope that all training
progran]s will t:ike note of this one.

KATHERINEMULmON
Santiago, Chile

Edi(or’s No/e: For ano(lrer u!zgie O!Z
“ltn.r[ruc[llred’ trainiflg, see Miss M1l/-
doon’sp;cture on ll!ispa~e.

New CIS chief
Mary-Rita Tascketta, former direc-

tor of placement at Chalham College,
has been appointed director of the
Peace Corps Career Information Serv-
ice. She was previously deputy direc-
tor of CIS. Miss Tascketta succeeds
William Baxter, who is “OW director
of the Office of Public Aflairs.
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